ALBION DELIVERS THE POWER WHEN YOU NEED IT FOR:

- Cold Polyurethanes
- Sealants with aggregates
- Extension nozzles
- Terpolymers/Tripolymers
- Firestopping
- Automotive urethanes
- Polysulfides
- Butyl rubber sealants
- Two component cartridges

A standard dispensing gun generates up to 375 lbs of force. Albion offers high-thrust cordless and manual guns that can generate up to 1,100 lbs of force.

**B-Line 26:1 Drive - 900 lbs force**

**FEATURES:**
- Adjustable wear-compensation device — no loss in trigger motion.
- Double gripping-plate and steel trigger for increased durability.
- 26:1 thrust ratio.

**OTHER POPULAR MODELS:**
- B26B20 - 1-1/2 pint bulk capacity
- B26B30 - 1 quart bulk capacity
- B26S20 - 20oz sausage

**18V Cordless Drive - 950 lbs force**

**FEATURES:**
- Heavy duty — all-metal gear box develops 950 lbs of force.
- High productivity — maximum speed of 23 inches per minute means the job gets done fast.
- Powered by Milwaukee® REDLITHIUM™ Battery Technology

**OTHER POPULAR MODELS:**
- E12Q - 1 quart cartridge
- DL-59-T17E - 1 quart bulk capacity

**Plus Drive - 700 lbs force**

**FEATURES:**
- Triple gripping plates for dependable dispensing.
- Double-grip recoil mechanism(handles heavier loads.

**OTHER POPULAR MODELS:**
- DL-59-T17P - 1 quart bulk capacity

**Ultra Drive - 1,100 lbs force**

**FEATURES:**
- Easy thumb release even under extreme pressure.
- Two operation speeds — quick change to second speed for longer stroke using less power.
- Built to dispense the highest viscosity materials.